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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Drop-on-demand jetting and velocity control of droplets by  
hybrid jetting system 
 
Do-Hyung Kim 
School of Mechanical Engineering 
The Graduate School 
Yonsei University 
 
 
Direct write techniques have been widely studied because it is a low-cost, high-
speed, and environmentally-friendly manufacturing process. The technique is based on 
ink-jet or EHD. The ink-jet printing method can make droplets with high jetting-
frequency(10-100 kHz), while the droplet size is limited to become larger than the 
nozzle size. On the contrary to this, the EHD printing method can makes droplets ten-
times smaller than the nozzle size, but the jetting-frequency is limited due to time delay 
for Taylor-Cone formation. In order to generate ultra fine droplets with high-
throughput, a technical convergence of ink-jet and EHD methods is required. And also, 
to realize multi-nozzle jetting systems, a control technique of drop-velocity from each 
nozzle is required.  
In this paper, we developed two types of hybrid printing system which are ring 
 xiii
extractors integrated hybrid jetting system and thermal bubble hybrid jetting system. 
Ring extractors integrated hybrid jetting system (HJS) that solves the problems of 
pin electrode of previous HJS. By using this system, ultra fine droplets (1.33pl) were 
generated with short jetting cycle at relatively low DC voltage (2.3kV), in comparison 
with previous HJS (~5kV). In addition, in order to control the droplet velocity, we 
tested jetting performance for various DC voltages of ring extractors at fixed driving 
waveform. As a result, the drop velocity could be controlled by tuning the applied DC 
voltage to the HPS. It can contribute to reduce velocity deviation of droplets in multi-
nozzle jetting systems without changing volume of droplets.  
For multi nozzle HJS, we made thermal inkjet head. By using PCB nozzle, we 
improved the electrical insulating properties of nozzle surface and reduced fabrication 
cost. Using these multi nozzle hybrid jetting head, we could control the meniscus and 
eject droplets with frequency of 500Hz. 
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CHAPTER I 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Motivation 
Low cost, high speed and environmentally friendly process are advantages of the 
direct write techniques because they directly form micro- to nano scale patterns 
without the photolithographic process [1]. So, direct write techniques have been widely 
studied using various printing methods for realizing fine patterns.  
In the direct write techniques, there is an inkjet printing technology. This technology is 
non contact, three-dimensional manufacturing, and an on-demand method. So, it was 
previously applied in bio-applications [2] and electronics [3]. This technology is 
divided into a thermal bubble type [4] and piezoelectric type [5] according to the 
droplet generation method. Each method makes a droplet using piezoelectric material 
or heater material that is well known as a reliable material. Therefore, droplet control 
for DOD (drop-on-demand) with high jetting frequency (10~100kHz) is easy. However, 
in ink-jet printing, the droplet size is usually larger than the nozzle diameter [6]. So, for 
realizing fine patterns, reducing the nozzle size is required, making it a difficult 
fabrication with high cost. And Miniature nozzles are susceptible to plugging and 
breaking when the high viscosity ink is used [7]. Because of these problems, recently, 
the electrohydrodynamic (EHD) printing has been studied. For the DOD jetting, pulsed 
voltage or lower DC voltage than that of the cone-jet mode is used in EHD printing [8]. 
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This method can create fine droplets smaller than the nozzle size because the droplets 
are ejected at the apex of a liquid cone [9]. However, the on-demand jetting frequency 
is limited due to the time delay for meniscus formation [10]. Thus, the jetting 
frequency is much lower than that of ink jet printing method such as thermal bubble 
and piezoelectric methods.  
Recently, research about the hybrid jetting system (HJS) that uses both an EHD 
printing method and mechanical actuation was presented for jetting fine droplets with a 
high jetting frequency [11]. In this system, a pin electrode was used to apply the EHD 
force. It was located under the substrate where ink is evaporated. So, there is an electric 
field distortion and interference phenomenon depending on the quality of the material 
and thickness difference of the substrate. Usually, in EHD printing, fine droplet 
formation and regular mode of jetting are easy to achieve when the positive excitation 
voltage is applied to the capillary [12]. However, in this system, a positive excitation 
voltage was applied to the pin electrode located under the substrate. So, it needed high 
dc voltage (~5kV) for electrohydrodynamic jetting.  
In the multi nozzle piezoelectric printing, there is deviation in the velocity of droplets 
between nozzles due to the surface conditions of the nozzle plates, ink filling states 
within the chamber and fabrication errors of the head, and so on [13]. It should be 
reduced for detailed and equal pattern formation. To reduce the velocity deviation of 
the nozzles, previous studies have aimed to drive the waveform of a piezoelectric 
actuator. However, the change of driving waveform leads to a change of droplet size as 
well as velocity change of droplet [14]. However, in the latter technique, it is very 
difficult to precisely control the driving waveform. So, realizing a printing technique 
that can control the velocity of droplets at a fixed driving waveform is necessary. 
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To overcome the above mentioned limitation of pin electrode in the hybrid jetting 
system (HJS) and velocity deviation of droplets in the multi nozzle printing, we 
developed ring extractors integrated HJS. To demonstrate the ring extractors, electric 
field analysis was performed. This system offers a jetting of ultra fine droplets with 
high jetting frequency and controls the droplet velocity without changing volume at a 
fixed waveform.  
  And, to improve throughput of hybrid jetting system, we developed thermal inkjet 
head for applying hybrid jetting system (T-HJS). This thermal inkjet head was made 
by PCB process and MEMS process. It made by simple fabrication skill without 
DRIE technique that is usually used for making the thermal jet head. To enhance the 
electrical insulating properties, nozzle was made by PCB process. In these multi 
nozzle hybrid jetting system, we could control the meniscus and eject droplets with 
frequency of 500Hz. The liquid used in this study was 99.7% C2H5OH 
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1.2 Direct write technology 
 
Various electronic devices, including portable devices are becoming smaller and 
more complicated, micro/nano scale has increased interest in printing. Direct write 
technology is the most recent and novel approaches of forming a fine pattern whose 
line width ranges from the meso to the nanoscales. The existing semiconductor  
production process requires expensive photomasks, exposures and the process like 
sputtering that has low efficiency in material uses. During the last few years of process 
renovation, cost reduction reached to its limit in these processes. As well as rising of 
the environment problem caused by chemicals like acids used during the process. To 
solve these problems, direct write technology that can form a micro pattern from a 
nanometer size to few micrometers is being researched briskly to replace the existing 
semiconductor production process. Figure 1.1 shows a comparison of printing and 
traditional lithography technology. The direct write technology can acquire a pattern or 
a structure by deposition of ink, which has characteristics like little wastes of materials, 
reduction on production cost, fast production, and environmentally-friendly process. 
Also, acquiring the pattern through spray makes making of two or three dimension 
structures possible, and gives an advantage to scaling-up. Figure 1.2 shows some direct 
printing processes parameter comparison. An advantage of ink-jet printing technology, 
which is the most representative method of direct write technology, is the creation of a 
droplet smaller than 50pL by one-by-one forming method. In recent years, Ink-jet 
printing has been receiving growing interest as a method to deposit functional 
materials, as opposed to the more conventional graphics applications. Ink-jet printing is 
particularly good for the deposition of small amount of materials that have specific 
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electrical, optical, chemical, biological, or structural functionalities onto well defined 
locations on a substrate. The materials deposited can be soluble liquids, dispersions of 
small particles, melts or blends. However, this ink-jet printing has a size of discharging 
droplet that is larger than nozzle size, which means making a 10um wide line requires 
the nozzle that is smaller than 5.3um. If the functional nanocolloid solution formed 
with nano particle powder, liquid, and dispersing agent is used on a miniature nozzle, 
the nozzle will be clogged. Also, productivity of the nozzle drops as the width of 
nozzle gets narrower. To overcome these issues, electrohydrodynamic jet printing is 
being researched actively, and this method uses electrical power in addition. For that 
reason, the size of discharged jet is 1/20 of width of the nozzle, so relatively larger 
nozzle can be used.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Comparisons of Optical Lithography & DW Technologies 
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Figure 1.2 Direct printing process parameter comparisons 
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1.3 Back ground 
 
1.3.1   Inkjet printing 
 
1.3.1.1   Piezoelectric printing 
 
The basic principle of piezoelectric drop-on-demand inkjet technology is the 
ejection of fluid droplets from nozzles, termed a print head, by a pressure wave 
created by the actuation of piezoelectric material, on the application of voltage 
pulses. Suitably bonding the piezoelectric actuator to an ink-filled cavity, 
results in an expansion or contraction in the cavity volume due to the 
mechanical displacement of the piezoelectric, creating a pressure wave in the 
ink. This pressure wave travels through the fluid into the nozzle bore resulting 
in the ejection of a specific column of fluid. Due to pressure wave reversal at 
the nozzle, after the drive pulse has completed the pulse cycle, the fluid in the 
nozzle bore begins to retract whilst the ejected fluid column travels away from 
the nozzle with a specific momentum, dictated by the kinetic energy of the 
droplet. Under optimum conditions the result of this action is the separation of a 
fluid packet, which possess a detachment tail (ligament) and that subsequently 
forms a drop due to surface tension effects providing that the spacing between 
the nozzle and the substrate surface is large enough. The velocity of the ejected 
drop is directly related to the kinetic energy induced in the drop by the pulsed 
pressure wave. This process is depicted in Figure 1.3. The most commonly used 
piezoelectric material in print head manufacture is PZT (lead, zirconate titanate) 
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ceramic, which can be employed in a number of operating modes. Bend, push 
and shear design principles have been successfully implemented in many 
commercially available print heads. During manufacture, the PZT is poled and 
then electrodes are placed on the surface of the PZT. In both the bend- and 
push-mode designs, the electric field generated between the electrodes is in 
parallel with the polarization of the PZT. In practical implementation, a thin 
diaphragm between the PZT and ink is incorporated to prevent interactions 
between them. In shear-mode, however, the electric field is applied 
perpendicular to the polarization of the poled PZT employing interdigitated or 
planar electrode configurations. The shear action deforms the PZT against ink 
to eject the droplets. In this case, the PZT becomes an active wall in the ink 
chamber and interaction between ink and PZT is an important aspect of a shear-
mode print head design. 
 
 
Figure 1.3 Piezoelectric pressure induced ink droplet ejection 
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1.3.1.1   Thermal bubble printing 
 
The most common inkjet technology is called thermal because it uses heat inside 
its print head to boil a tiny quantity of water based ink. Boiling produces tiny bubbles 
of steam that can balloon out from the nozzle orifices of the print head. The thermal 
mechanism carefully controls the bubble formation. It can hold the temperature in the 
nozzle at just the right point to keep the ink bubble from bursting. Then, when it 
needs to make a dot on the paper, the print head warms the nozzle, the bubble bursts, 
and the ink sprays from the nozzle to the paper to make a dot [Figure 1.4]. Because 
the bubbles are so tiny, little heat or time is required to make and burst the bubbles; 
the print head can do it hundreds of times in a second. 
This obscure process was discovered by a research specialist at Canon way back in 
1977, but developing it into a practical printer took about seven years. The first mass 
marketed PC inkjet printer was the Hewlett-Packard ThinkJet, introduced in May 
1984, that used the thermal inkjet process (which HP traces back to a 1979 discovery 
by HP researcher John Vaught). This single-color printer delivered 96 dot per inch 
resolution at a speed of 150 characters per second, about on a par with the impact dot 
matrix printers available at the same time. The technology-not to mention speed and 
resolution-have improved substantially since then. The proprietary name BubbleJet 
used by Canon for its inkjet printer derives from this technology, although thermal 
bubble design is also used in printers manufactured by DEC, Hewlett-Packard, 
Lexmark, and Texas Instruments 
The heat that makes the bubbles is the primary disadvantage of the thermal inkjet 
system. It slowly wears out the print head, requiring that you periodically replace it to 
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keep the printer working at its best. Some manufacturers minimize this problem by 
combining their printers' nozzles with their ink cartridges so that when you add more 
ink you automatically replace the nozzles. With this design you never have to replace 
the nozzles, at least independently, because you do it every time you add more ink. 
 
 
Figure 1.4 Principle of thermal bubble printing  
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1.3.2    History of cone-jet mode of EHD printing 
 Electrohydrodynamic atomization in the cone-jet mode has been studied for many 
years. The phenomenon was first mentioned in ‘De Magnete’ by William Gilbert in 
1600. He observed that a piece of amber, held at a suitable distance, attracts spherical 
droplets lying on a dry surface, and draws them up into cones. However, it was 
Zeleny (1914, 1915, 1917), who gave the first solid scientific description of the 
process. After Vonnegut and Neubauer (1952) rediscovered this phenomenon, many 
people have contributed to the understanding of Electrohydrodynamic atomization in 
the cone-jet mode.  
 Electrohydrodynamic atomization in the cone-jet mode has to be described by at least 
five different regions. Figure 1.5 shows the five different regions. The first process, 
which has region I and region II, is the acceleration of the liquid in the liquid cone. 
Based on the work of Gaňán-Calvo et al. (1997), Fernández de la Mora and Loscertales 
(1994), and many other people, the following description of this acceleration can be 
given. The electric field induces a free surface charge in the cone surface. In a liquid, 
charge is mainly transported by ions. So, the free charge at the liquid surface mainly 
consists of ions. Due to this surface charge, the normal electric field inside the liquid is 
small compared to the normal field outside the liquid. This acceleration process and the 
shape of the liquid cone are a result of the balance of the liquid pressure, liquid surface 
tension, gravity and electric stresses in the liquid surface, and of the inertia and 
viscosity of the liquid. Figure 1.6 shows the processes that play a role in the liquid 
cone.Taylor (1964) was the first to describe the balance between the surface tension 
stress and the normal electrical stress in a liquid cone.  
The second process, which has region III and region IV, is the break-up of the jet into 
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droplets. The jet emerging at the cone apex breaks often up into a bimodal size 
distribution. This bimodal size distribution occurs because the jet breaks up into main 
droplet with a narrow size distribution, and a number of smaller secondary droplets. 
The break-up of a jet has been studied by many people. For instance, Rayleigh (1878) 
and Weber (1931) have presented theories to predict the growth rate of varicose 
instabilities on a liquid jet. 
The third process is deposition mechanism of liquid jet in electrohydrodynamic 
printing. This mechanism of process tries to study and research at present. The special 
feature and characteristic of cone-jet mode of electrohydrodynamic spraying have 
attracted many researchers. Taylor calculated analytically a conical shape, which 
balanced the surface tension and the electrical normal stress with an inviscid liquid. 
Fernández et al. (1990) provided scaling laws for jet diameter based on dimensional 
analysis of all parameters involved in the electrohydrodynamic spraying. Gaňán-Calvo 
(1997) provided scaling law for the generated droplet size and compared with the 
experimental results. Chen and Pui (1997) generated with liquids of different relative 
permittivity and compared the scaling laws with their results. Hartman et al. (1999, 
2000) studied the break-up phenomenon of electrically driven liquid jet and developed 
the Calvo’s scaling laws. 
Hak Fei Poon (2002) studied the calculate equation of Jet length before the breakup of 
jet. Li (2006) investigated the spraying phenomenon with pulse bias voltages and Chen 
et al. (2006) provided scaling laws for drop formation under pulse 
electrohydrodynamic spraying.  
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Figure 1.5 Different regions of cone-jet mode 
 
 
 
Figure 1.6 Schematic forces in the liquid cone 
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1.3.3   Research trend  
 
1.3.3.1 Continuous jet printing with focusing device 
Previous research in EHD was conducted using pin-shaped nozzle. In case of 
pinshaped nozzle, the contact area where between nozzle and ink was small. It makes 
wetting phenomenon that nozzle wall wetted by ink. Wetting phenomenon obstructs 
stability of cone-jet mode. If the cone-jet is not stable state, it makes positioning error 
of the printed pattern. It must be solved for fine patterning. D. Y. Lee tried to get 
ability of cone-jet. He was use of ring-shaped second electrode which makes 
convergence of electric field. Ring-shaped electrode located between nozzle and 
substrate. When the cone-jet ejected from tip of meniscus, ringshaped electrode helps 
that jet arrives to selected position. Figure 1.7 shows experimental system. And Fig. 
1.8 shows the results of experiment. The nozzle and second electrode applied positive 
voltage and negative voltage applied to pin-shaped ground electrode [15]. In this 
experimental, the stability of cone-jet was achieved. But, the ground electrode still 
located under substrate, stable printing is impossible like previous researches. Because 
the ground electrode located under substrate, printing process is influenced by 
characteristics of substrate.  
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Figure 1.7 Experimental setup of electrohydrodynamic jet printing  
  
Figure 1.8 Results of electrohydrodynamic jet printing added ring-shaped electrode, 
rectangular shape inductor, curved-shape inductor, symbol of YONSEI 
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1.3.3.2 DOD (drop on place) using pulse voltage 
 
One of method in EHD is DOD (drop on demand). In order to selective printing, 
each nozzle which contained in multi-nozzle must be controlled. In case of DOD, 
most researcher uses pulse voltage. Li has been tried to eject droplet from tip of 
meniscus using bias voltage plus pulse voltage [16]. Figure 1.9 shows the 
experimental setup of DOD printing. It has two kinds of power supply. One thing is 
for bias voltage supplying and the other thing is for pulse voltage supplying. Figure 
1.10 shows the changing of meniscus shape according to applied pulse voltage. When 
the pulse voltage applied to nozzle during bias voltage activated, meniscus is 
extended. And then, droplet is ejected from tip of meniscus. However, there are some 
limitations. First, ejected droplet is not exact droplet which means droplet is defined 
as broken jet. Second, according to Regele, when the pin-shaped single nozzle is 
arrayed, operating voltage is changed according to distance from nozzle to nozzle as 
shown in Fig. 1.11 [17]. It implies that pin-shaped nozzle arrays were needed wide 
range of applied voltage for controlling each nozzle. Therefore, pin-shaped nozzle is 
hard to apply to multi-nozzle. Because, operating nozzle is changed in multi-nozzle. It 
makes various distance between nozzles. Consequently, each nozzle does not 
controllable using constant voltage. If we want to make multi-nozzle, the problem 
must be solved. 
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Figure 1.9 Experimental setup of DOD (drop on demand) printing 
 Figure 1.10 Meniscus shape change according to applied pulse voltage 
 
 
Figure 1.11 Applied voltage change according to distance between capillaries 
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1.4 Outline 
In this research, design, fabrication and characterization of hybrid jetting 
system(HJS) were introduced. Two types of hybrid jetting system which are ring 
extractor integrated hybrid jetting system with piezoelectric actuation and thermal 
bubble hybrid jetting system were demonstrated for ultra fine droplets with high 
jetting frequency. 
In ring extractors integrated hybrid jetting system, ring extractors for stable jetting 
and controlling the droplet velocity were fabricated. And electric field generation of 
ring extractors was demonstrated by using simulation tool (Maxwell 3D.). In this 
system, ultra fine droplets generation is possible. And control of droplet velocity is 
possible without changing droplet volume. 
For multi nozzle HJS, we made thermal inkjet head. By using PCB nozzle, we 
improved the electrical insulating properties of nozzle surface and reduced fabrication 
cost. Using these multi nozzle hybrid jetting head, we could control the meniscus and 
eject droplets with frequency of 500Hz. 
 
Chapter 2 will describe principle and design of two types of hybrid jetting system.  
 
In chapter 3, the results of ring extractors integrated HJS and thermal bubble HJS are 
decribed. 
 
In chapter 4, the conclusion of total experimental results will be discussed. 
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.Ⅱ  PRINCIPLE & DESIGN  
 
2.1 Principle of EHD jet printing     
 
Electrospraying (electrohydrodynamic spraying) of liquids is a physical process 
caused by the electric force applied to the surface of a liquid. The droplets generated 
by the electrospray method have electrical charge, usually a few magnitudes greater 
than elementary charge that changes their electrospray properties, like for example 
electrical mobility. In general, the size of drops produced depends on the applied 
voltage, surface tension, electrode size and configuration, liquid flow rate, and 
electrical properties of the liquid, such as dielectric constant and electrical 
conductivity. 
 
A variety of spraying modes have been reported as shown in Fig. 2.1. One of the 
most interesting modes is the cone-jet mode, often referred to as the Taylor Cone, in 
which the meniscus forms a cone extended at its apex by a permanent jet whose 
breakup gives rise to the droplets. When an external electric field is applied to a 
solution, ions in the solution will aggregate around the electrode of opposite polarity.  
Positive ions travel to the negatively charged electrode and negative ions travel 
toward the positive electrode. For example, when a positive (+) voltage is applied to 
the multi-nozzle, the ions in the solution of like polarity will be forced to aggregate at 
the surface charge will cause the drop to distort into the shape of a cone. If the electric 
potential of the surface charge exceeds a critical value, the electrostatic forces will 
overcome the solution surface tension. A thin jet of solution will erupt from the 
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surface of the cone and travel toward the nearest electrode of opposite polarity, or 
electrical ground (Taylor, 1964) .  
The first theoretical analysis of this phenomenon is due to Rayleigh who showed that 
radial direct forces from interfacial charge counteracted the surface tension of the drop 
(Rayleigh, 1882). Zeleny (1914) made the first observation of what is now known as 
the cone-jet transition. Taylor (1964 and 1969) first proposed the static balance 
condition between surface tension and electrical stress on a spherical surface to obtain 
the jet.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Schematic of electrospray 
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Figure 2.2 Mode of electrospray 
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2.2 Ring extractors integrated hybrid jetting system (HJS) 
 
2.2.1 Principle of ring extractors integrated HJS 
 
Figure 2.3 shows the principle of operation of the Ring extractors integrated HJS. 
In this system, the capillary is equipped with a piezoelectric actuator for on-demand 
jetting. When a driving waveform (detailed in figure 2.4) is applied to the piezoelectric 
actuator, the wall of the capillary deforms, and the pressure inside the capillary 
increases. Such a high pressure allows the extrusion of the liquid meniscus outside of 
the capillary. Here, it is important to optimize the applied driving waveform and the 
back-pressure in accordance with the kind of liquid because large droplets are ejected 
by the excessive displacement of the piezoelectric actuator. When the liquid meniscus 
is deformed and extruded outside of the capillary, EHD jetting is initiated because the 
electric potential on the surface of the meniscus exceeds a critical value due to the high 
voltage that is applied between the capillary and Ring extractors. When the driving 
waveform is turned off and the pressure inside the capillary is decreased, the meniscus 
of the liquid returns to the initial position. Then, one cycle of the jetting is complete.  
In contrast to the pulsed cone–jet mode (where the operational voltage is several kV), 
the shape of the liquid meniscus can be controlled through a piezoelectric actuator that 
is operated by an electric potential of tens of volts. Using this principle, ultra-fine 
droplets can be generated with a high frequency of up to 1 kHz. Furthermore, the 
response characteristics of the HJS are better than those of the pulsed cone–jet and 
pulsating jet modes because the delay time for making a Taylor cone is negligibly 
small. 
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Figure 2.3 Principle of ring extractors integrated HJS 
 
 
Figure 2.4 The driving waveform of the piezoelectric actuator 
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2.2.2 Design 
 
Figure 2.5 shows the schematic view of the print head of the proposed ring 
extractors integrated HJS. It is composed of a piezoelectric actuating head and ring 
extractors and acrylic.  
 
The piezoelectric actuating head consists of a piezoelectric actuator and a glass 
capillary. The inner and outer diameters of the glass capillary are 60 m and 300 m, 
respectively. The ring extractors consist of an upper ring electrode and a bottom ring 
electrode. They are fabricated by a PCB process to secure insulation between the 
piezoelectric actuator and electrode of ring extractors. By using ring extractors, the 
EHD force application is available without considering the kinds and conditions of a 
substrate, and the stable EHD force application between each the nozzle is possible in 
the case of multiple nozzles.  
 
For EHD printing using the glass capillary, a difficult technique is required to form 
electrode inside the glass capillary such as Pt wire [18] or aluminum pole [19]. 
However, it can apply the EHD force without inner electrode of glass capillary. The 
acrylic jig fastens a piezoelectric actuating nozzle with the ring extractors. 
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Figure 2.5 Schematic of designed ring extractors 
 
 
 
  Table 2.1 the characteristics of the ring extractors. 
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2.2.3 Simulation results 
 
Figure 2.6 shows a comparison of the electric field analysis in (a) a previous pin 
electrode type [11] and (b) proposed ring extractors type. The same electric voltage 
(5kV) was applied in each type. 
When the electric voltage is applied to the pin electrode, the electric field is strongly 
formed on the electrode below the substrate [Fig. 2.6(a)]. So, it could not apply enough 
electrostatic force to efficiently eject the droplets to the nozzle. When the electric 
voltage is applied to the upper ring electrode of ring the extractors, we could confirm 
that the electric field is strongly formed within the upper ring electrode and bottom ring 
electrode [Fig. 2.6(b)]. Therefore, the ring extractor type can create the jetting of ultra 
fine droplets at relatively low DC voltage (2.3 kV), in comparison with the pin 
electrode of the previous HJS (~5kV).  
 
 
Figure 2.6 Electric field analysis of (a) pin electrode and (b) ring extractors. 
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2.3 Thermal bubble hybrid jetting system 
 2.3.1    Principle  
 
Figure 2.7 shows the principle of operation of the thermal bubble HJS. In this 
system, when the driving waveform [figure 2.8] is applied to heater which inside the 
fabricated thermal jet head, this energy make nucleation in the heater. And, this 
nucleation makes the thermal bubble on the surface of the heater. The growing of the 
thermal bubble induce the changing pressure of inside chamber of fabricated thermal 
jet head. This changing deform the meniscus and extruded outside of the PCB nozzle 
of thermal jet head. Here, it is important to optimize the applied driving waveform and 
the back-pressure in accordance with the kind of liquid because large droplets are 
ejected by the excessive displacement of thermal jet head. In this state, when the 
electric potential is applied between PCB nozzle and pin electrode which located under 
substrate, the meniscus is changed into taylor cone. And ultra fine droplets are ejected 
at the end of taylor cone. When the driving waveform is turned off and the pressure 
inside the chamber of thermal jet head is decreased, the meniscus of the liquid returns 
to the initial position. Then, one cycle of the jetting is complete.  
In contrast to the pulsed cone–jet mode (where the operational voltage is several kV), 
the shape of the liquid meniscus can be controlled through a thermal jet head. Using 
this principle, ultra-fine droplets can be generated with a high frequency of up to 1 kHz. 
Furthermore, the response characteristics of the HJS are better than those of the pulsed 
cone–jet and pulsating jet modes because the delay time for making a Taylor cone is 
negligibly small. 
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Figure 2.7 Principle of thermal bubble HJS 
 
 
Figure 2.8 Driving waveform of thermal bubble HJS 
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 2.3.2    Design & fabrication 
 
Figure 2.9 shows the fabrication step of PCB based thermal jet head for applying 
multi nozzle hybrid jetting system. PCB based thermal jet head consists of bottom 
plate which is made by MEMS process and upper plate which is made by PCB process. 
By attaching the fabricated two plates, the thermal jet head is fabricated finally.  
The fabrication steps of bottom plate are like this. (a) deposition of the barrier 
layer(SiO2) on the silicon wafer, (b) deposition of the heater layer which consists 
Ti(10nm) and Pt(40nm) using the E-beam evaporator and patterning the heater, (c) 
deposition of the electrode layer which consists Ti(20nm) and Cu(200nm) using E-
beam evaporator, (d) deposition of passivation layer (SiO2) of 0.6 m using LPCVD, 
(e) making the Su-8 (100) chamber of 150 m and channel, (f) by attaching the 
fabricated heater plate to PCB nozzle, the thermal jet head is fabricated finally. 
The fabrication steps of PCB nozzle plate are like this. (a) formation of nozzle holed 
(200 m) using the drilling on the FR-4 substrate, (b) electroplating of Cu and 
patterning the electrode and wire, (c) deposition of SR for enhance the electrical 
isolation, (d) Teflon coating (AF2400, Dupont Corp). 
The fabricated thermal jet head and PCB nozzle are shown in Figure 2.10.  
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Figure 2.9 Fabrication steps of the thermal bubble HJS. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.10 Fabricated thermal jet head and PCB nozzle. 
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.Ⅲ  EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 
 
3.1   Ring extractors integrated HJS  
 
3.1.1   Experimental setup 
 
Figure 3.1 shows the experimental setup of the ring extractors integrated HJS. A 
piezoelectric actuating head (Microfab, MJ-AT-01-50) controls the quantity of a 
revealed meniscus with high frequency. The ring extractors apply the electrostatic 
force for jetting or velocity control of droplets to a glass capillary (inner diameter: 60 
m, outer diameter: 300 m). A driving waveform generator (Softmecha) makes a 
driving waveform that is applied to the piezoelectric actuator. A trigger source was 
used to synchronize the driving waveform and high speed camera. A power supply 
(HV-Rack, Ulravolt Inc.) generates a dc high voltage that is applied to the ring 
extractors. A pneumatic device (EFD-2400) maintains the initial vertical position and a 
uniform shape of the meniscus. A high speed camera (Motion pro HS-4, Redlake Inc.) 
and halogen light source (KLS-100H-RS-150) were used to observe the deformation of 
the liquid meniscus and the jetting of droplets. The liquid used in this study was 99.7% 
C2H5OH [table 3.1]. 
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Figure 3.1 Experimental setup of ring extractors integrated HJS. 
 
  
 
Table 3.1 Physical properties of the liquid used in the ring extractors integrated HJS 
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3.1.2    Drop-on-demand jetting 
 
3.1.2.1    Meniscus control using piezoelectric actuator 
 
Figure 3.2 shows the DOD jetting result of the ring extractors integrated HJS. DOD 
jetting is controlled by two important input values that are a driving waveform of the 
piezoelectric actuator and the dc voltage of the ring extractors. The DOD jetting of 
EHD techniques require a long time (2.74 ms), so that meniscus for jetting is formed 
outside the nozzle. It was important to deform the meniscus to an appropriate position 
because the jetting was determined by the distance between the meniscus and the 
bottom electrode. The higher waveforms resulted in smaller gaps between the meniscus 
and the bottom electrode, and in larger droplet sizes. Also, these higher waveforms had 
an effect on the damping of the liquid meniscus (in the case of hybrid jetting with a 
waveform of −10 to 20 V, damping ended within 90 μs . Therefore, for the optimal 
condition of the driving waveform, it was necessary to obtain better jetting properties, 
such as small droplet sizes and high jetting frequencies.   
The Piezoelectric actuator uses a piezoelectricity material to achieve transformation 
at high speed via the driving waveform. As shown in Fig. 3.2, it can form meniscus for 
jetting in a short period of time (~30 s). To increase the hydrophobicity, the glass 
capillary was treated with Teflon (AF2400, DuPont Corp.). So, pulsation of the 
meniscus has the same size (60 µm) as the inner diameter of the glass capillary. 
Pulsation of the meniscus by applying the waveform was observed during 150 µs, 
which is the minimum time for generating a stable droplet. Thus, by using the proposed 
printing system, high throughput jetting over 5 kHz can be operated 
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Figure 3.2 Detail meniscus control through a piezoelectric actuator. Pulsation 
continued until 150 µs after the waveform applied. 
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3.1.2.2    Jetting of ultra fine droplets 
 
Figure 3.3 shows that fine droplet jetting is achieved by applying the dc voltage to 
the ring extractors when meniscus is controlled by the piezoelectric actuator. It was 
possible to produce a liquid meniscus with a similar size to the inner diameter of the 
glass capillary (60 μm, treated with Teflon (AF2400, DuPont Corp.) to increase the 
hydrophobicity) and to form a Taylor cone of small volume. This was mainly due to 
the hydrophobic treatment of the capillary. Also, it was very important to precisely 
control the initial position of the liquid meniscus by the back-pressure through a 
pneumatic controller.  
At 10 μs, the actuator was displaced and the inside pressure of the capillary was 
increased when the driving waveform was applied to the piezoelectric actuator. As a 
result, the liquid meniscus was extruded outside of the glass capillary. At 20 μs, the 
extruded meniscus was transformed into a conical shape by an existing high voltage 
and the ejection of the cone–jet commenced. Although the driving waveform 
was turned off at 30 μs, jetting did not finish but continued till 80 μs because of the 
inertia of the liquid and the residual electric force. At 90 μs, the whole jetting process 
fully finished and the meniscus returned to the initial position. This means that one 
jetting period could be finished within 90 μs and theoretically jetting with a frequency 
of about 1 kHz could be achieved.  
During 20 µs to 40 µs, meniscus was changed to conical shape by the electrostatic 
field. At 60 µs, the droplet was perfectly ejected at apex of extruded meniscus. 
Through these mechanisms, ultra fine droplet was generated with high jetting 
frequency. The DC voltage applied to the ring extractor is 2.3 kV in comparison with  
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that of the previous HJS at ~5 kV [11]. The jetting frequency is 5 kHz. The volume of 
droplet can be estimated as  
 
 
Figure 3.3 DOD ejection results using the proposed HPS. The Jetting cycle and 
droplet volume were under100µs and 1.33pl. 
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3.1.3    Velocity control of droplets 
  
3.1.3.1    Piezoelectric jetting in various driving waveform 
 
The ring extractors integrated HJS achieves velocity control of the droplet as well as 
high frequency jetting of the fine droplet. First, to analyze effect that the driving 
waveform gives in the droplet velocity and size, a variable waveform with difference 
amplitude was used [Fig. 3.4(a)]. The velocity and size of droplets were estimated via a 
high speed camera. The jetting results were observed at fixed time after the driving 
waveform was applied to the piezoelectric actuator [Fig. 3.4(b): 100 µs, Fig. 3.4(c): 
300 µs].  
As shown in Fig. 3.4(b), the high waveform swelled the quantity of initial meniscus 
because it does greatly deform the piezoelectric material. This changes the droplet 
volume that becomes jetting. As shown in Fig. 3.4(c), the distance between the tip of 
the glass capillary and the droplet means that velocity is increased, but the size of the 
droplet is also increased. It means that the change of a driving waveform can control 
the droplet velocity, but it can also change the size of the droplet. Therefore, the 
technology that controls the droplet velocity without changing the driving waveform is 
necessary.  
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Figure 3.4 Jetting results of various driving waveform at (b) 100 µs and (c) 300 µs 
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3.1.3.2   Accelerated droplet in electrostatic field 
 Figure 3.5 shows the jetting of droplet in the electrostatic field that is applied by the ring 
extractors. In the fig. 3.5(a) the distance between glass capillary and tip of droplets was 46.6 
µm but when the dc voltage was applied to ring extractors, the distance between glass 
capillary and tip of droplet was increased to 372.5 µm 
The form of droplets was also changed from spherical to stream shape as time went by (100 
µs ~300 µs). The DC voltage to ring extractors was 1750V, and the driving waveform to 
piezoelectric actuator was 37V 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)
(b)
 
Figure 3.5 The jetting of droplet in the electrostatic field that is applied by the ring extractors 
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3.1.3.3   Drop velocity control using ring extractors integrated HJS 
 
Figure 3.6(a) shows the jetting of droplet in the electrostatic field that is applied by the ring 
extractors. The form of droplets was changed from spherical to stream shape as time went by 
(100 µs ~300 µs). The DC voltage to ring extractors was 1750V, and the driving waveform to 
piezoelectric actuator was 37VTo demonstrate the effect of the DC voltage, Various DC 
voltages (500V ~ 1750V) were applied on ring extractors at fixed waveform (37V) [Fig. 3.6(b), 
Fig. 3.6(c)]. The results were observed at fixed time after the driving waveform was applied to 
the piezoelectric actuator [Fig. 3.6(b): 100 µs, Fig. 3.6(c): 300 µs]. These values have low 
voltage to change the shape of meniscus. As shown in Fig. 3.6(b), the form of the initial 
meniscus was uniform because the driving waveform was fixed at 37V. As the applied DC 
voltage was higher, the dropping distance of a droplet from the nozzle increased. And when 
applying 1750V, the distance was 3 times longer than that when applying 250V. 
 
It means that the volume of the ejected droplets is the same. The ejected droplet was 
accelerated by the electrostatic field that was formed on the ring extractors. So, we confirm 
that when a high DC voltage is applied, the distance between the glass capillary and the 
droplet increased 
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FIGURE 3.6 Velocity control of droplets using the ring extractors integrated HJS. (a) 
jetting characteristic in the electrostatic field, jetting results of various DC voltage at 
(b) 100 µs and (b) 300 µs, and  
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3.1.3.4  Calculated average droplet velocity 
 
Table 3.2 show that the distance between the glass capillary and tip of droplets It 
was estimate by image of high speed camera. Applied voltage was 0 V to 1750 V. The 
distance was increased when higher dc voltage was applied. 
 
Figure 3.7 shows that the average velocity ( vdroplet) of the droplets between 100 µs 
and 300 µs in varying supplied DC voltages. It was calculated by 
 
 
 
where d300 is the distance between the glass capillary and the droplet at 300 µs, and 
d100 is the distance between the glass capillary and the droplet at 100 µs. As the voltage 
increases, the velocity of droplets also increases. When applying 1750V, the velocity 
was 4 times faster than that when applying 500V. From these results, we could confirm 
that the velocity of the droplet could be controlled by DC voltage of ring extractors. 
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TABLE 3.2. THE DISTANCE BETWEEN THE GLASS CAPILLART AND TIP OF DROPLET 
 
 
Figure 3.7 The average velocity ( vdroplet) of the droplets between 100 µs and 300 µs  
in varying supplied DC voltages 
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3.2    Thermal bubble hybrid jetting system 
 
3.2.1   Experimental setup 
 
Figure 3.8 shows the experimental setup of the thermal bubble HJS. The fabricated 
thermal jet head controls the quantity of a revealed meniscus with high frequency. the 
electro static force is applied between electrode of PCB nozzle and pin electrode under 
the substrate. A driving waveform generator (Softmecha) makes a driving waveform 
that is applied to the piezoelectric actuator. A trigger source was used to synchronize 
the driving waveform and high speed camera. A power supply (HV-Rack, Ulravolt 
Inc.) generates a dc high voltage that is applied to the ring extractors. A pneumatic 
device (EFD-2400) maintains the initial vertical position and a uniform shape of the 
meniscus. A high speed camera (Motion pro HS-4, Redlake Inc.) and halogen light 
source (KLS-100H-RS-150) were used to observe the deformation of the liquid 
meniscus and the jetting of droplets. The liquid used in this study was 99.7% C2H5OH 
[table 3.3]. 
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Figure 3.8 Experimental setup of thermal bubble HJS. 
 
  
 
Table 3.3 Physical properties of the liquid used in the thermal bubble HJS. 
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3.2.2   Jetting results of fabricated thermal jet head  
 
Figure 3.9 shows that jetting results of fabricated thermal jet head. It was observed 
by high speed camera. The initial meniscus was fixed by pneumatic device. It was very 
important to precisely control the initial position of the liquid meniscus by the back-
pressure (0.6 kPa) through a pneumatic controller. And then, to make the bubble on the 
heater which located in the thermal jet head, driving waveform(40V, 50s, 500Hz) was 
applied to the heater. It makes the changing of the pressure inside chamber. As a result, 
the liquid meniscus was ejected outside of the PCB multi nozzle. For hydrophobic 
property, the PCB nozzle was coated by Teflon (AF2400, DuPont Corp.).  
We demonstrated the drop-on-demand characteristic of thermal jet head. The droplet 
was perfectly ejected by driving waveform which is applied to the heater. As shown in 
figure 3.9, there are satellite droplets. For reducing this phenomenon, it is important to 
optimize the driving waveform and initial pressure of the chamber.  
200μs 400μs 600μs 800μs 1000μs 1200μs 1400μs
20μs 40μs 60μs
40v
 
Figure 3.9 Drop-on-demand jetting result of the fabricated thermal jet head. 
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Ⅳ. Conclusion 
   
 4.1  Summary 
 
We have demonstrated two types of hybrid jetting system, termed ring extractor 
integrated HJS and thermal bubble HJS.  
Ring extractors integrated hybrid jetting system (HJS) solves the problems of pin 
electrode of previous HJS. Ring extractors can apply electrostatic force to nozzle 
without substrate effect. The proposed HJS is capable of: 
(1) generating ultra-fine droplets through an extremely short duration of the driving 
waveform (one droplet generation cycle is 90 μs), in comparison with existing methods 
(the time for one droplet-generation cycle of the pulsating jet mode is 3–10 ms  and 
the delay time of the pulsed cone–jet mode is 3.6 ms ), (2) modulating the size of 
droplets by controlling the duration and the magnitude of the driving waveform and (3) 
high-frequency operation up to 1 kHz.  
In conclusion, the ring extractor integrated HJS has unique features as follows. 
First, we can simultaneously achieve both ultra-fine droplets and jetting on demand 
with high frequency. This is a unique feature of the proposed ring extractor integrated 
HJS in comparison with conventional inkjet printing and EHD jetting techniques. 
Second, ultra-fine droplets were generated through mechanical actuation and not 
high-voltage pulses that are widely used in drop-on-demand EHD jetting. This system 
also capable of control the droplet velocity in the piezoelectric actuating mode. The 
droplets are generated by fixed driving waveform. So, excluded volume of ink is 
same in the variable dc voltage of ring extractors. But, flight droplets are influenced 
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by electrostatic field which formed in ring extractors. This force can control the 
droplet velocity. It can contribute to reduce velocity deviation of droplets in multi-
nozzle jetting systems without changing volume of droplets. 
 
For multi nozzle HJS, we made thermal inkjet head. It was consist of heater plate 
which was made by MEMS process and nozzle plate which was made by PCB 
process. By using PCB nozzle, we improved the electrical insulating properties of 
nozzle surface and reduced fabrication cost. Using this multi nozzle hybrid jetting 
head, we could control the meniscus and eject droplets with frequency of 500Hz. 
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